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findings of Fact: 

1. Al~ost four thousand highway carriers hold aotive certificates of 
public convenience and necessity which authorize 8tate~ide general co~mo
dity operations. More than two hundred active cement carrier certificates 
arc currently in force. 

2. The Commission receives a significant nu~ber of uncontested requests 
for amendments to certificates to reduce the authorized scope of oper
ations. The grant of these requests is a ministerial function. 

3. The types of transportation requested to be performed by carriers who 
hold highway common carrier certificates and cement carrier certificates 
is typically available from numerous other authorized carriers. 

Conclusions of Law: 

The Executive Director should be authorized to amend highway common car
rier and cement carrier certificates of public convenience and necessity 
at the request of the certificate holders to reduce the geographical scope 
of operations and/or com~odities authorized to be transported. 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

The Executive Director is authorized to grant uncontested requests for 
amendment of highway corn~on carrier and cement carrier certificates of 
public convenience and necessity to reduce the scope of operations. The 
authority granted shall be exercised under the following circumstances: 

1) An appropriate written request shall be made by the carrier or its 
authorized representative (only the original need be filed). 

2) The amending order shall include a finding that public convenience 
and necessity do not require the services of the carrier for the 
commodities and/or geographical area or points to be deleted. 

This resolution is effective today. 

I certify that this resolution was duly ad02ted by the Public Utilities 
Commission at its regular meeting on ___ W:::.:.:A~,R:......:::2_e,=-1_9_8_1-----------_ 
The rollowing Commissioners voted raVOrablY~~ ~ 

Executive Director 
----------~ 

Commissioner John B. Ohanian, 
present but not participating. 

STANLEY W. HULETT 
president 

DONALD VIAL 
FREDERICK R. nUDA 
G. MITCHELL WILK 
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• PUBLIC UTILITIES cO~UnSSIO~ OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

Resolution 18243 
Transportation Division 

• 

• 

( RESOLUTION AUTHORIZISO THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR TO GRANT REQUESTED ) 
(AHESD~1ENTS TO JUGHlr:AY co!'mos CARRIER AND CEHENT CARRIER CERTIFICATES OF) 
( PUBLIC COS\'ENIENCE AND NECESSITY TO EXCLUDE THE TRANSPORTATIO}: OF ) 
( CO~l~JODITIES AND/OR GEOGRAPHICAL AREAS ) 

Under the Commission's reregulation program adopted in Decision 86-04-045, 
Case 10368 et al •• highw8r common carriers ~ho formerlr had adopted one or 
more of the Commission's Transition Tariffs were required to file their 
oWn tariffs or participate in bureau or agencr tariffs. Most of these 
carriers hold statewide general commoditr certificates of public conve
nience and necessity. They were authorized to expand and contract oper
ations under the certificates, at will. br adjustments to the scope of 
their tariffs on file. This convenient tariff adoption opportunity 
encouraged manr carriers to adopt the full array of general freight tran
sition tariffs although their actual operations were significantly less 
extensive in territorY ~nd commodities than covered by their tariffs. 
These carriers are now required to replace their adoptions of the transi
tion tariffs with their own filings, and in order to avoid the expense of 
unnecesssrr tariff provisions, many ask that their certificates be amended 
to exclude certain commodities and service points. Most of these carriers 
also hold one or more highway carrier permits and are able to transport 
the commodities authorized by their certificates under their per~itted 
authority. 

Similarly, cement carriers occasionally desire to withdraw from inactive 
markets and request reduction in the scope of their certificates. The 
combined transportation capacity of over t~o hundred cement carriers cur
rently in business is more than adequate to serve any foreseen demand and 
can readily be ~xpanded by new operators as needed. 

The Commission h~s previously delegated authority to the Executive Direc
tor to amend the permits of highway carriers. However. under existing 
procedures the amendment of highway common carrier and cement carrier 
certificates involves formal Commission action. 

In view of the numerous carriers who hold active certificates of public 
convenience and necessity ~hich authorize statewide - general commodity 
operations, or transportation of truckload cement. the grant of uncon
tested requests for reductions in the scope of those certificates is a 
routine ministerial function which can be delegated to the Executive 
Director. 

Requests to add additional commodities or territory to highway common 
carrier or cement carrier certificates will continue to require the filing 
of applications under the provisions of Section 1063 of the Public Util
ities Code • 


